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Anti-inflammatory therapy enables robot-actuated
regeneration of aged muscle
S. L. McNamara1,2, B. R. Seo1,2†, B. R. Freedman1,2, E. B. Roloson1,2, J. T. Alvarez1, C. T. O’Neill1,
H. H. Vandenburgh3, C. J. Walsh1,2, D. J. Mooney1,2*

Robot-actuated mechanical loading (ML)–based therapies (“mechanotherapies”) can promote regeneration
after severe skeletal muscle injury, but the effectiveness of such approaches during aging is unknown and
may be influenced by age-associated decline in the healing capacity of skeletal muscle. To address this knowl-
edge gap, this work used a noninvasive, load-controlled robotic device to impose highly defined tissue stresses
to evaluate the age dependence of ML on muscle repair after injury. The response of injured muscle to robot-
actuated cyclic compressive loading was found to be age sensitive, revealing not only a lack of reparative benefit
of ML on injured aged muscles but also exacerbation of tissue inflammation. ML alone also disrupted the normal
regenerative processes of aged muscle stem cells. However, these negative effects could be reversed by intro-
ducing anti-inflammatory therapy alongside ML application, leading to enhanced skeletal muscle regeneration
even in aged mice.
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INTRODUCTION
Skeletal muscle aging leads to a progressive loss in muscle mass and
strength as well as the capacity of muscles to recover from injury,
ultimately compromising physical performance and resulting in
functional limitations (1). Elderly patients experience higher rates
of complications (2, 3), longer hospital stays (4), and an inability
to fully regain function after injury (5). This regenerative decline
is due to intrinsic impairments in aged muscle stem cell behavior
and numerous age-associated changes in the muscle microenviron-
ment, including the immune system, a key component of muscle
repair (6–9). Age-related dysfunctions in the immune response,
termed immunosenescence or “inflammaging,” lead to a state of
chronic inflammation after injury and have been linked to poor re-
generative outcomes in the elderly (10–13). Furthermore, because
the treatment of geriatric muscle injuries using operative or phar-
macological measures can be limited by medical contraindications
in elderly patients, alternative noninvasive therapies that instead
rely on the use of physical tissue manipulation, such as massage,
may offer a safer alternative (14, 15).

Regenerative robotics is an actively emerging field aimed at de-
veloping technologies that can promote tissue healing by leveraging
the biophysical sensing capabilities of the body. The development of
noninvasive robot-based mechanical loading (ML) therapies (also
called “mechanotherapies”) has been explored particularly for skel-
etal muscle repair given its well-known sensitivity to mechanical
cues. Muscle stem cells exhibit strong activation and proliferation
behavior in response to ML (16–19), and after injury, mechanother-
apy has been shown to offer therapeutic benefit by enhancing
muscle function, improving structural repair of damaged myofibers,
and reducing tissue fibrosis in a variety of in vivo models (20–24).
Recent work has also demonstrated an immunomodulatory role of

ML after muscle injury (20, 25). Specifically, immune down-regula-
tion and the clearance of inflammatory cells, including neutrophils,
from the tissue have been linked to positive outcomes of ML-based
therapies (23, 24). However, most of the data produced thus far on
these therapies and their mechanisms derive from studies done in
young animals. Given the numerous physiological changes that
occur with age and the ever-growing elderly population, a better un-
derstanding of how regenerative robotic therapies exert their biolog-
ical effects and how these effects change as the body ages is critical
to inform clinical studies for different age groups.

In this work, we evaluated the effects of robot-actuated ML on
aged muscle after severe injury using a force feedback–controlled
robotic compressive loading device. The severe injury model used
here is relevant for studying geriatric trauma (3, 5) where satellite-
cell driven regenerative capacity remains intact (26). On the basis of
previous reports of the immunoregulatory role of ML in the regen-
eration of young muscle (21, 24, 25), we hypothesized that ML
would promote aged muscle repair by down-regulating the
chronic aged inflammatory responsewhile simultaneously stimulat-
ing the aged stem cell population. We instead observed that the
same ML parameters that confer a benefit on young muscle after
injury are ineffective at facilitating recovery in injured aged
muscle. Moreover, a notable exacerbation of inflammation was
found in injured aged muscles in response to ML, as well as a dis-
ruption in the regenerative behavior of aged muscle stem cells. We
sought to test whether these negative effects of ML on injured aged
muscle could be alleviated with inflammatory control. We found
that this was the case—robot-actuated ML hindered aged muscle
regeneration on its own, but combining ML with glucocorticoid
(GC) therapy reversed these negative effects and enabled aged
muscle regeneration after severe injury.
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RESULTS
Aged muscle exhibits impaired healing and an altered
immune response after severe injury
This work modeled severe muscle injury using a two-step process
consisting of intramuscular myotoxin injection into the tibialis an-
terior (TA) muscle followed by induction of hindlimb ischemia
(Fig. 1A). Myotoxin induces severe necrosis in muscle fibers
while leaving the extracellular matrix intact and sparing the satellite
cell population (27), and femoral artery ligation of the hindlimb ex-
acerbates and prolongs the injury (21, 24, 28, 29). We first investi-
gated the differences in recovery of severely injured TA muscles
from young (2- to 3-month-old) and aged (20- to 22-month-old)
animals. As illustrated in Fig. 1, we observed significantly impaired
healing in aged muscles. By 14 days after injury, tetanic contraction
forces elicited from injured young muscles matched those of unin-
jured young muscles, whereas even by day 21, injured aged muscles
could not generate tetanic contraction forces greater than 35% of
those of uninjured aged muscles (Fig. 1B). Furthermore, signifi-
cantly lower fatigue resistance was observed in aged muscles com-
pared with young muscles after consecutive stimulations (Fig. 1C),
as well as lower TA–to–body weight ratios (Fig. 1D). Structurally, at
14 days after injury, aged muscles exhibited a higher percentage of
damaged myofibers and a greater degree of fibrosis than young
muscles, with more frequent presence of calcification and adipose
deposits as seen on hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)– and Masson’s
trichrome–stained sections (Fig. 1, E and F). Pax7+ cells in aged
and young muscle were quantified to evaluate the proliferative re-
sponse of muscle stem cells after injury. Although Pax7 is expressed
by quiescent muscle stem cells (also called satellite cells), it is also
expressed on activated muscle stem cells [also called myogenic pre-
cursor cells (MPCs)]. These MPCs make up a majority of the Pax7+

cells observed in the stained muscle sections, and this staining
pattern is consistent with what has been observed in other studies
evaluating muscle stem cell response to injury (24, 30, 31). Total
Pax7+ cells in uninjured aged and young muscle were similar;
however, a greater increase in Pax7+ cells was observed in young
muscle at 3 days after injury compared with aged muscle, indicating
a more robust proliferative response of the young MPC population
(Fig. 1, G and H).

Because the inflammatory response to muscle injury is a critical
determinant of regeneration, we performed flow cytometry analysis
of immune cell populations in injured aged and young tissue during
recovery. Total immune cells (CD45+) in injured young muscles
peaked at day 3 and subsequently declined to baseline. In aged
muscle, however, a blunted immune response was observed with
significantly lower immune cell numbers at day 3 compared with
young tissue, as well as a later peak at day 7 (Fig. 1I). Because intra-
muscular immune cell numbers in young muscle were in steady
decline by day 7 and other studies investigating muscle regeneration
in young animals have observed similar intramuscular immune cell
kinetics (32–34), the day 10 time point was not analyzed for this age
group to avoid unnecessary use of animals. Infiltrating immune cell
subtypes were identified as neutrophils (CD11b+/CD11c−/F4/80−/
Ly6g+/Ly6cint), macrophages (CD11b+/CD11c−/F4/80+), and den-
dritic cells (CD11b+/CD11c+). Neutrophils, the earliest responder
in the inflammatory cascade, peaked in both young and aged
injured muscle by day 3, with significantly higher numbers ob-
served in young muscle at day 1 compared with aged muscle,

followed by a rapid return to baseline in both groups (Fig. 1J). Mac-
rophages and dendritic cells, which are key regulators of muscle
stem cell behavior, peaked early in young muscle at day 3 (Fig. 1,
K and L). In aged muscle, however, the intramuscular peak in
these cells occurred between days 7 and 10 and was followed by a
delay in inflammatory resolution, as indicated by a slower return of
the cell numbers to uninjured baseline values (Fig. 1, K and L, and
fig. S1). Together, these findings confirm impaired recovery of aged
muscle after severe injury, with less robust MPC and immune cell
responses and delayed resolution of inflammation compared with
young muscle.

Robot-actuated ML promotes recovery of young but not
aged muscle after severe injury
A robotic loading device with a soft elastomeric interface was used
to apply cyclic compressive loading to the TA muscle of the injured
hindlimb (Fig. 2, A to C). The actuator was equipped with force
feedback control to ensure consistent, repeatable loading across
treatment sessions and between animals. To prevent deflection or
translation of the muscle during actuation, a rigid U-shaped limb
holster was used to support the limb, and the ankle was secured
with a silicone tie as shown in Fig. 2B. Severely injured young
and aged TA muscles were subjected to daily ML treatment (0.15
or 0.3 N, 1 Hz, 80% duty cycle, 10 min/day) beginning 1 day after
injury (Fig. 2, A and D). Control animals were injured but not
treated with ML. The load magnitude used in these studies was
chosen on the basis of a previous study that evaluated the response
of young TA muscle to a range of forces (0.15 to 0.6 N) that pro-
duced compressive strains of about 10 to 40% (24). To select the
age range for the aged experimental group and to evaluate the re-
sponse of muscle to loading as a function of age, we first assessed the
bulk compressive mechanical properties of uninjured tissue from
young (2- to 3-month-old), middle-aged (9- to 10-month-old),
old (18- to 20-month-old), and very old (24- to 28-month-old)
animals. Because the TA muscle did not exhibit significantly differ-
ent bulk compressive mechanical properties with age (fig. S2), the
age of animals used for further experimentation was selected on the
basis of our target clinical population. Specifically, we used 20- to
22-month-old mice, which are roughly equivalent to 60- to 75-year-
old humans, who would greatly benefit from robot-assisted mecha-
notherapies (35). This selection was further chosen on the basis of
limited availability of animals more than 22 months old. Additional
loading parameters (frequency, duty cycle, and load profile) for the
current study were selected from the previously used range of ML
parameters (24). In young animals, ML treatment resulted in signif-
icantly higher tetanic contraction forces and contraction velocities
than in untreated controls after 14 days of treatment (Fig. 2, E to G).
However, these beneficial effects on muscle function were not pre-
served with age. No significant differences in muscle function were
observed in aged animals between ML-treated and untreated groups
after 21 days of treatment, with elicited contraction forces and ve-
locities remaining significantly lower than in injured young muscles
(Fig. 2, F and G). Injured aged muscles treated with ML only
reached about 20% of uninjured aged muscle forces and velocities
throughout the duration of the study (21 days total).

Histological analysis revealed that ML significantly reduced the
percentage of damaged myofibers and the degree of tissue fibrosis in
injured young muscle. However, injured aged muscles still exhibited
significant muscle damage and calcification with no improvement
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Fig. 1. Aged skeletal muscle exhibits impaired healing and poor inflammatory resolution after injury. (A) Experimental design and timeline of TAmuscle injury and
analysis. (B) Normalized tetanic contraction forces evoked from young and aged TA muscles across 21 days after injury. Dark gray and light gray dashed lines indicate the
level of tetanic contraction forces from uninjured young and aged TA muscles, respectively. (C) Muscle fatigue profile determined as a reduction in tetanic contraction
force over consecutive stimulations at 14 days after injury. (D) TA muscle–to–body mass ratio. (E) Representative H&E and Masson’s trichrome (MTS) images of uninjured
and injured young and aged TA muscles and (F) quantification of percentage of damaged muscle fibers and percentage of fibrosis at 14 days after injury. (G) Represen-
tative images and (H) quantification of Pax7+ cells in uninjured (UI) and injured (I) young and aged TAmuscles at 3 days after injury. Quantification of (I) total immune cells
(CD45+), (J) neutrophils (CD11b+/CD11c−/F4/80−/Ly6g+/Ly6cint), (K) macrophages (CD11b+/CD11c−/F4/80+), and (L) dendritic-like cells (CD11b+/CD11c+) across 14 days
after injury in aged versus young TA muscle. n = 6 to 15 independent samples for muscle function testing and immune cell analysis, with Student’s t test performed at
each time point, n = 10 to 23 biologically independent samples per condition for muscle weight, and n = 5 to 11 biologically independent samples per condition for H&E,
MTS, and Pax7 quantification, with one-way ANOVA performedwith Tukey post hoc analysis; mean ± SE; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and ***P < 0.001. Rawdata for young animals
in (I) to (L) were obtained from our previous publication (24) and reanalyzed.
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after ML (Fig. 2, H and I). The degree of fibrosis in injured aged
muscles at 14 days after injury was significantly higher than in
injured young muscles at the same time point, and a slight but
not significant increase in fibrosis was observed in the ML-treated
group in aged muscles compared with the untreated controls (Fig. 2,
H and J). Despite a lack of functional response to ML in aged
muscle, we still observed a notable up-regulation of YAP and

MRTF-A mechanotransduction factors with loading (fig. S3). Hin-
dlimb perfusion, as measured by laser Doppler imaging, was un-
changed with ML in both young and aged animals; however,
significantly slower perfusion recovery rates were observed in
injured aged muscles, consistent with impaired revascularization
processes with age (fig. S4). Further, the development of necrosis
in the foot of the affected limb was minimal in young animals but

Fig. 2. Robot-actuated ML alone
does not confer a positive thera-
peutic effect on aged muscle
after injury. (A) Experimental
design and timeline of TA muscle
injury, ML treatment, and analysis.
(B) Image of robotic ML device with
a soft interface and integrated force
sensor showing positioning of the
actuator head over the TAmuscle of
the mouse hindlimb. The hindlimb
was secured in a rigid U-shaped
holster coated with a soft silicone
interface, and the anklewas secured
with a silicone tie to ensure re-
peatable positioning and to
prevent limb deflection or transla-
tion. (C) Real-time force measure-
ments at the actuator interface
showing the commanded input
force and actual output force (0.3
N). (D) Image of ultrasound inte-
gration capability during actuation
of the device (left, scale bar: 1 cm),
axial ultrasound image of mouse
limb and unactuated indenter
(middle), and axial ultrasound
image of mouse limb and actuated
indenter applying a load of 0.3 N to
the TA muscle (right). (E) Represen-
tative force versus time profiles of
tetanic muscle contractions from
young and aged TA muscles in ML-
treated versus control (Ctrl) groups
at day 14 (control is injured but no
ML). (F) Measurement of tetanic
contraction forces across 21 days
after injury and (G) contraction ve-
locity at day 21. Dark gray and light
gray dashed lines indicate the level
of tetanic contraction forces from
young uninjured and aged unin-
jured TA muscles, respectively. (H)
Full-length longitudinal H&E sec-
tions and representative H&E and
MTS images. Scale bars, 1 mm (full
length) and 100 μm (regions).
Quantification of (I) percentage of
damaged myofibers and (J) per-
centage of fibrosis in control versus
ML-treated young and aged TA
muscle at 14 days after injury. n = 4
to 15 biologically independent samples per condition for muscle function testing, with Student’s t test performed at each time point, and n = 5 to 9 biologically in-
dependent samples per condition for H&E and MTS quantification, with one-way ANOVA performed with Tukey post hoc analysis; mean ± SE; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01,
***P < 0.001, and ****P < 0.0001. Raw data for young animals in (F) and (G) were obtained from our previous publication (24) and reanalyzed.
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notable in aged animals and mildly worse in ML-treated aged
muscles compared with controls (fig. S4). Muscle regeneration
after this severe injury was also likely influenced to an extent by
effects on peripheral nerves and neuromuscular synapses. Neural
innervation after muscle injury is especially important to consider
in the context of age, whereby reinnervation has been shown to be
less efficient and effective (36–38). No significant age-dependent

differences were observed in synapse density between young and
aged muscle after 14 days of recovery (fig. S5). However, ML treat-
ment led to an increase in the average synapse density of injured
young muscle but not aged muscle, suggesting a potential mecha-
nosensitivity of neuronal synapse formation in this injury model
and the loss of this mechanism with age (fig. S5). To evaluate the
possibility that the force magnitude of the ML treatment (0.3 N)

Fig. 3. ML disrupts the regenerative behavior of MPCs in aged skeletal
muscle. (A) Representative images of Pax7+ cells in control (Ctrl) versus ML (0.3
N) groups (scale bars, 20 μm) on day 14 and (B) quantification of Pax7+ cells in
injured aged muscle after 3, 7, and 14 days of ML treatment. (C) Representative
images of Pax7+/MyoD+-stained cells showing cells labeled with (top, left to
right) Pax7, MyoD, Hoechst, and amerge of all three nuclear stains (scale bars, 10
μm) and (bottom) control (Ctrl) versus ML-treated muscle (scale bars, 20 μm) on
day 7 and (D) quantification of Pax7+/MyoD+ cells after 3, 7, and 14 days of ML.
(E) Representative images of myogenin+ (MyoG+) cells in control versus ML-
treated muscle (scale bars, 20 μm) on day 14 and (F) quantification of MyoG+

cells after 3, 7, and 14 days of ML. (G) Representative images of eMHC+ fibers
after 3,7, and 14 days of ML (scale bars, 100 μm) and (H) quantification of eMHC+

fibers across 3, 7, and 14 days of ML treatment. (I) Full-section images (top, scale
bars, 300 μm) and representative regions (bottom, scale bars, 50 μm) of collagen
IV–stained muscles and (J) histograms showing the distribution of myofiber CSA
in control versus ML-treated tissues. Each bar in the histogram represents the
percentage of total myofibers that fall into the indicated size bin. n = 3 to 5
biologically independent samples per condition, Student’s t test performed at
each time point; mean ± SE; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and ***P < 0.001.
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may be harmful for aged muscles, we tested the effects of lower com-
pressive loads of 0.15 N on injured aged muscle using the same
loading frequency, duty cycle, and load profile parameters. Consis-
tent with 0.3-N loading, we did not observe any improvement in the
functional recovery of injured aged muscle with the lower loading
force (fig. S6). Together, these findings reveal important age-depen-
dent effects of ML on muscle regeneration after severe injury.

ML disrupts the regenerative behavior of aged muscle stem
cells during recovery
Because muscle stem cell activation, proliferation, and differentia-
tion are essential for muscle regeneration to occur (39), we next
evaluated aged stem cell behavior in response to ML after injury.
The total number of cells expressing Pax7+ across 14 days was
highest in injured, untreated aged muscles (control) at 3 days

Fig. 4. The immune system is differentially regulated by ML in aged versus young
muscle after injury. (A) Representative flow cytometry color dot plots of tissue
neutrophils (CD11b+/CD11c−/F4/80−/Ly6G+/Ly6Cint) in control (Ctrl) versus ML-
treated young and aged TA muscle on day 3. Inset values are the percentage of the
gated population out of total CD11b+/CD11c−/F4/80− cells. (B) Quantification of
tissue neutrophils across 14 days of treatment (left) and at day 3 (right) in young and
aged TA muscle treated with or without ML. (C) Heatmap of expression levels of a
subset of cytokines in injured young and aged TA muscle treated with or without ML
for 3, 7, or 14 days (D3, D7, and D14). Values are a ratio of protein expression in ML-
treated muscles normalized to protein expression in injured, untreated control
muscles at the same time point. (D) Venn diagram highlighting biological processes
and pathways identified through gene enrichment analysis of aged versus young
muscle treated with ML compared with the control. Aged tissue–specific processes/
pathways were enriched in proteins that exhibited a 1.5-fold increase in expression
with ML compared with the control, and young tissue–specific processes/pathways
were enriched in proteins that exhibited a 0.5-fold decrease in expression with ML
compared with the control. The central portion of the Venn diagram represents
processes/pathways that were enriched in proteins that exhibited 1.5-fold increase in
aged tissue but a 0.5-fold decrease in young tissue with ML compared with the
control. All processes/pathways shown had an FDR of <1 × 10−3 (PANTHER Gene
Ontology Analysis). (E) Immunoblots of IFN-γ (left), TNFα (middle), and IL-6 (right)
protein expression treated with or without ML along with the uninjured, untreated
contralateral limb (Contra) obtained from the same set of animals. One biologically
independent sample was run per condition, with all samples in a given experiment
run on the same blot and stained in parallel. (F) qPCR data showing mRNA levels for
IFN-γ (left), TNFα (middle), and IL-6 (right) in injured aged muscle treated with or
without ML along with the respective uninjured, untreated contralateral limb. n = 6 to
15 biologically independent samples per condition for cell analysis, and n = 3 bio-
logically independent samples per condition for qPCR. For cytokine analysis, tissue
lysates were pooled from two biologically independent samples per condition, and
one-way ANOVAs were performed with Tukey post hoc analysis; mean ± SE; *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. Raw data for young animals in (B) and (C) were obtained from
our previous publication (24) and reanalyzed.
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after injury and subsequently declined. However, ML-treated
muscles exhibited a later peak in the Pax7+ population at day 7,
and by day 14, total Pax7+ cells remained significantly higher in
the ML-treated group, whereas the control group trended almost
to baseline uninjured levels (Fig. 3, A and B). To determine the per-
centage of cycling Pax7+ cells, we performed costaining with prolif-
eration marker Ki67. At day 14, a significantly higher percentage of
Pax7+ cells in ML-treated aged muscles were also Ki67+ compared
with the controls, which no longer exhibited cycling Pax7+ cells at
that time point (fig. S7). These findings are consistent with data in
Fig. 3 (A and B) that show that Pax7+ cell numbers remained higher
in ML-treated muscles compared with controls at day 14. Because
most Pax7+ cells observed after injury are MPCs beginning myogen-
esis, we quantified the fraction of Pax7+ cells that also express
MyoD, a myoblast determination protein that signals the myogenic
commitment of an activated stem cell. Pax7+/MyoD+ double-posi-
tive cells also peaked early at 3 days after injury, indicating early ex-
pression of the MyoD transcription factor, and the fraction of cells
expressing both markers subsequently declined in both ML-treated
and control groups. However, a significantly higher fraction of
Pax7+ cells in the control group were MyoD+ at day 3, followed
by a more rapid decline leading to a significantly lower fraction of
these double-positive cells in the control group by day 7 compared
with the ML-treated group. By day 14, very few Pax7+ cells ex-
pressed MyoD in either group (Fig. 3, C and D). Because it is
known that the conversion of myoblasts into myocytes is accompa-
nied by the expression of myogenin (MyoG), we quantified the
number of MyoG-expressing cells. Throughout 14 days of treat-
ment, higher numbers of MyoG+ cells were observed in the
control compared with the ML-treated group, with significant dif-
ferences at days 3 and 14 (Fig. 3, E and F). By day 14, control muscles
exhibited 3.8-fold lower numbers of Pax7+ cells compared with
MyoG+ cells, whereas no difference was observed between these
cell populations at the same time point in ML-treated muscles
(fig. S8). These data suggest a delay in the conversion of Pax7+

MPCs into terminally differentiating MyoG+ myocytes in injured
aged muscles treated with ML.

The maturity of muscle fibers was next analyzed. Once newly re-
generated myofibers form, they begin to reexpress the embryonic
isoform of myosin heavy chain (eMHC) (40). We observed that
the percentage of eMHC+ myofibers peaked in injured, untreated
aged controls at day 3 compared with a later peak observed at day
7 in ML-treated aged muscles (Fig. 3, G and H, and fig. S9). By day
14, very few eMHC+ myofibers were present in the controls, whereas
ML-treated muscles still exhibited a significant number of actively
regenerating eMHC+ myofibers (0.4% versus 14.5% in control
versus ML-treated groups, respectively) (Fig. 3, G and H, and fig.
S9). We further analyzed myofiber cross-sectional area (CSA) in
the aged muscles, which can provide a measure of muscle recovery
because fiber size directly correlates with fiber maturity during
healing (41). After 14 days of treatment, myofiber size histograms
revealed a shift in the distribution of fiber size toward larger fiber
CSA in control muscles. The controls exhibited a significantly
higher percentage of larger (600 to 700 μm2) mature fibers com-
pared with ML-treated muscles, which exhibited a significantly
higher percentage of small, immature muscle fibers (100 to 200
μm2) (Fig. 3, I and J, and fig. S10). Figure S11 highlights the differ-
ences between ML-treated and control groups for each myofiber
size bin. Furthermore, the percentage of centrally nucleated fibers,

indicative of regenerated muscle fibers, was found to be lower in the
ML-treated muscle compared with controls (fig. S12). These data
indicate that injured, untreated aged control muscles are undergo-
ing a more effective regeneration process compared with those
treated with ML. Together, the evaluation of stem cell activation,
proliferation, and differentiation in injured aged muscle suggests in-
terference of ML treatment with normal cellular regenerative
processes.

Inflammation is differentially regulated by ML in aged and
young muscle after severe injury
To assess the effects of ML on the aged inflammatory response after
severe muscle injury, we first quantified total immune cells and spe-
cific immune cell subpopulations within the damaged tissue using
flow cytometry analysis (gating shown in fig. S13). In our previous
work, treating injured young muscle with ML led to a significant
reduction in tissue neutrophils at 3 days after injury, and we
further linked this neutrophil clearance to the functional improve-
ments observed in young animals (24). In contrast, here, we ob-
served that injured aged muscle did not exhibit any changes in
tissue neutrophil numbers or kinetics across 14 days of ML treat-
ment (Fig. 4, A and B). In addition, there were no changes in cell
number or kinetics for total aged immune cells (CD45+), aged mac-
rophages (CD45+/CD11b+/F4/80+), or aged dendritic cells (CD45+/
CD11b+/CD11c+) (fig. S14). Macrophage subtypes (M1, M2a, and
M2c) were similarly unaffected by ML treatment in injured aged
muscle (fig. S15).

We next examined the expression of a broad range of cytokines
and chemokines and determined their relative expression as a ratio
of the ML-treated group to the untreated control (fig. S16 and table
S1). We observed that, in injured young muscle, ML promoted
down-regulation of numerous proinflammatory markers across 14
days of treatment. However, the opposite trend was observed in
injured aged muscle, where ML produced an increase in most cyto-
kines, with several exhibiting a trend of increasing expression from
day 3 to day 14 (Fig. 4C). We confirmed that this effect is local to the
ML-treated muscle by evaluating the expression of the same set of
inflammatory markers in the sera of ML-treated animals (fig. S17
and table S2). Gene enrichment analysis of notably altered factors
(either up-regulated or down-regulated by at least 50% with ML) in
young versus aged muscle revealed that markers notably reduced in
young muscle were largely involved in driving the inflammatory
cascade through mechanisms such as CCR and CXCR binding or
cytokine production, as well as mediating immune cell chemotaxis.
In aged muscle, in contrast, many of the same markers were instead
substantially increased with ML (Fig. 4D). We examined several
proinflammatory markers more closely and observed increases in
both mRNA and protein levels of interferon-γ (IFN-γ), tumor ne-
crosis factor–α (TNFɑ), and interleukin-6 (IL-6) in injured aged
muscles treated with ML compared with injured, untreated controls
(Fig. 4, E and F). The expression of these three proinflammatory
markers was also analyzed in the contralateral limb (uninjured, un-
treated limb) of the injured animal (control or ML-treated) to de-
termine baseline levels of these cytokines and evaluate any potential
systemic changes in response to ML applied to the injured limb
(Fig. 4, E and F). Higher numbers of IL-6–expressing cells were
also observed in muscles treated with ML for 7 days (fig. S18). Col-
lectively, these data show that ML exerts age-dependent effects on
the immune system through both a differential effect on immune
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cell presence within the muscle and opposing effects on the proin-
flammatory cytokine cascade after injury—specifically, an ML-
induced amplification of inflammation in aged muscle.

Results from the cytokine analysis also revealed other key differ-
ences between the responses of aged and young muscle to ML, spe-
cifically involving markers indicative of extracellular matrix
remodeling and angiogenic processes. Different effects of ML

were found on matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), specifically
MMP2, MMP3, and MMP9, in aged versus young regenerating
muscle (fig. S19). A modest increase in the number of MMP9+

cells in injured aged muscle was also found after 14 days of ML
along with higher mRNA and protein expression levels, confirming
results from the cytokine analysis. Furthermore, we observed signif-
icantly higher levels of fibronectin deposition in injured aged

Fig. 5. GC treatment ameliorates ML-induced inflammation in aged
muscle. (A) Experimental design and timeline of TA muscle injury, ML treat-
ment with concurrent GC administration, and analysis. (B) Heatmap of ex-
pression levels of a subset of cytokines in injured aged TA muscle treated with
ML only or ML + GC compared with injured young muscle treated with ML
only. Values are expressed as a ratio of protein expression in the treated
muscles normalized to protein expression in age-matched control muscles
(injury only) at the same time point. (C) Venn diagram highlighting biological
processes and pathways identified through gene enrichment analysis of aged
muscle treated with ML compared with aged muscle treated with ML + GC.
“ML-only” processes/pathways were enriched in proteins that exhibited a 1.5-
fold increase in expression with ML compared with the untreated control, and
“ML + GC” processes/pathways were enriched in proteins that exhibited a 0.5-
fold decrease in expression with ML + GC compared with the untreated
control. The central portion of the Venn diagram represents processes/path-
ways that were enriched in proteins that exhibited a 1.5-fold increase in ML-
only–treated aged tissue but a 0.5-fold decrease in ML + GC–treated aged
tissue compared with the untreated controls. All processes/pathways shown
had an FDR of <1 × 10−3 (PANTHER Gene Ontology Analysis). (D) Immunoblots
of IFN-γ (left) and TNFα (right) protein expression treated with ML only or
ML + GC compared with GC only and untreated controls. One biologically
independent sample was run per condition, with all samples in a given ex-
periment run on the same blot and stained in parallel. (E) Quantitative PCR
data showing mRNA levels for IFN-γ (left) and TNFα (right) in injured aged
muscle treated with ML only or ML + GC compared with GC only and untreated
controls. n = 3 or 4 biologically independent samples per condition for qPCR;
for cytokine analysis, tissue lysates were pooled from two biologically inde-
pendent samples per condition; one-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc analy-
sis, *P < 0.05.
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muscles treated with ML at 7 days after injury (fig. S19), as predicted
by protein expression analysis. Angiogenesis was also regulated by
ML in injured aged muscle, with significantly lower CD31+ vessel
density seen at later time points in ML-treated muscles compared
with controls (fig. S20). Together, these findings reveal considerable
age-dependent effects of ML on several important signaling
pathways.

GC treatment coupled with ML improves regenerative
outcomes in aged muscle
To test the hypothesis that ML-induced inflammation in aged
muscle interferes with regeneration, we introduced anti-inflamma-
tory therapy alongside ML treatment via systemic administration of
the GC triamcinolone acetonide (TAc) (Fig. 5A). We first examined
the same set of cytokines and chemokines after 14 days of treatment

Fig. 6. Coupling ML with GC-mediated inflammatory control
improves regenerative outcomes in aged muscle. Represen-
tative images and quantifications at day 14 of (A and B) Pax7+

cells, (C and D) Pax7+/MyoD+ cells (indicated by white arrows),
and (E and F) eMHC+ myofibers in injured aged muscle treated
with ML only versus ML + GC (scale bars: 20 μm for Pax7+ and
Pax7+/MyoD+, 50 μm for eMHC+). (G) Representative regions
(bottom, scale bars: 100 μm) of laminin-stained muscles and (H)
histograms showing the distribution of myofiber CSA in aged
muscle treatedwithML only comparedwithML +GC. Each bar in
the histogram represents the percentage of total myofibers that
fall into the indicated size bin. (I) Representative force versus
time profiles of tetanic muscle contractions from injured aged
muscles from control, ML-only, GC-only, and ML + GC groups
(control is injured but no ML or GC). (J) Measurement of tetanic
contraction forces across 14 days after injury. Light gray dashed
lines indicate the level of tetanic contraction forces from unin-
jured aged TA muscles. Significance indicates ML + GC and GC-
only groups compared with ML-only and untreated controls. (K)
Maximum tetanic contraction force and velocity at day 14 and (L)
muscle weight. n = 3 to 5 biologically independent samples per
condition for Pax7, MyoD, and eMHC quantification, and n = 5 to
13 biologically independent samples per condition for muscle
function analysis and muscle weight, one-way ANOVA per-
formed with Tukey post hoc analysis; mean ± SE; *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, and ****P < 0.0001.
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(fig. S21 and table S3). Combining daily GC administration with
ML alleviated the ML-induced inflammation in aged muscle by re-
ducing the expression of several of these inflammatory markers in
the injured tissue, many of which exhibited expression levels in
ML + GC–treated aged muscle that were similar to those of
young muscle treated with ML only (Fig. 5B and fig. S21). Gene en-
richment analysis was performed on markers that were up-regulated
by at least 50% in injured aged muscle treated with ML but then
became down-regulated by at least 50% when ML was combined
with GC treatment. This analysis revealed key pathways involved
in immune cell chemotaxis, proinflammatory cytokine production,
and chemokine activity, many of which were similarly down-regu-
lated in injured young muscle treated with ML only (Fig. 5C). The
effects of GC only on aged muscle inflammation during recovery
were also evaluated and compared with ML-only and ML + GC
treatments (fig. S22 and table S4). Enrichment analysis revealed
several inflammatory processes shared by GC-only and ML + GC
groups and a few that were unique to GC-only (fig. S23). Processes
and pathways exclusive to the ML + GC group are also highlighted
in fig. S23. Combining ML with GC treatment for injured aged
muscle reduced the mRNA and protein expression levels of pro-in-
flammatory markers IFN-γ and TNFɑ, whose prolonged presence
after injury has been shown to hinder muscle regeneration (Fig. 5, D
and E) (42–44). To evaluate the mechanism driving this inflamma-
tory suppression, we looked at the gene expression of nuclear factor
κB (NF-κB), which is a transcriptional regulator of proinflamma-
tory cytokine production and a known target of GCs (45, 46), as
well as the gene expression of a membrane-bound protein in the
TNF receptor superfamily TNFRSF1b. As expected, the expression
of both NF-κB and TNFRSF1b was elevated in the ML-only group
compared with injured, untreated control muscles and significantly
decreased in the ML + GC group compared with ML-only (fig. S24).
Further evaluation of the cytokine profiling also revealed a notable
reduction in markers involved in angiogenesis signaling, including
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and Tie2, after 14 days of
ML + GC treatment (table S3). The down-regulation of angiogene-
sis with ML + GC may be driven, in part, by self-regulating feed-
back, because ML + GC–treated animals exhibited significant
improvements in hindlimb perfusion across 14 days compared
with all other groups, as well as a notable reduction in hindlimb ne-
crosis by day 7 (fig. S25). Together, these data demonstrate that GC
therapy can reverse the negative effects of robot-actuated ML on
aged muscle inflammation after injury, specifically preventing
ML-induced up-regulation of several key proinflammatory
markers through control of transcriptional regulation of cytokine
production.

We next evaluated the behavior of aged muscle stem cells in re-
sponse to the combined ML + GC treatment. Significantly lower
levels of Pax7+ MPCs were found in both GC-only and ML + GC
groups compared with ML-only after 14 days (Fig. 6, A and B), as
well as a significantly lower number of Pax7+/MyoD+ cells (Fig. 6, C
and D). In addition, the percentage of myofibers that were eMHC+

was reduced in GC-only and ML + GC groups compared with ML-
only (Fig. 6, E and F). This reduction in actively differentiating myo-
genic precursors and lower numbers of immature eMHC+ myofib-
ers was observed concurrently with the appearance of larger, more
mature myofibers in the ML + GC group as compared with ML-
only, which is indicated by a rightward shift in the histogram of my-
ofiber size distribution (Fig. 6, G and H). Figure S26 highlights the

differences between ML-only and ML + GC groups for each myo-
fiber size bin. GC-only treatment resulted in a more mature myo-
fiber distribution compared with ML-only but not ML + GC,
suggesting that the combination therapy is more effective than
GC treatment alone at promoting aged muscle regeneration (fig.
S27). The reduced inflammation, increased perfusion, reduced ne-
crosis, and improved myogenic differentiation in aged muscle
treated with ML + GC prompted us to evaluate whether ML in
the presence of GC-mediated inflammatory control could
improve aged muscle function after severe injury. After 7 days of
treatment, we observed a significant improvement in the contractile
force of injured aged muscles in both GC-only and ML + GC groups
compared with both untreated controls and muscles treated with
ML only (Fig. 6, I and J). By day 14, the ML + GC group exhibited
higher average contractile force and velocity than all groups, includ-
ing GC-only (Fig. 6, K and L). Furthermore, the effect of ML at the
cellular level was still evident, because up-regulation of YAP and
MRTF-A was found with ML regardless of the introduction of
GC therapy (fig. S28). Together, these findings point to an inhibi-
tory role of the aged inflammatory response in the regeneration of
aged skeletal muscle after injury and the potential to alleviate the
negative effects of robot-actuated ML on aged muscle regeneration
using inflammatory control.

DISCUSSION
Age-dependent differences in the response of injured skeletal
muscle to robot-actuated ML were found here, and a potential im-
munotherapeutic avenue to regenerate aged skeletal muscle with
non-invasive mechanotherapy was identified. Although regenera-
tive robotic strategies hold exciting promise for muscle repair, sig-
nificant differences in how aged stem cells and aged immune cells
respond to robot-actuated ML were revealed here that offer insight
into how robotic-based mechanotherapies may best be translated
with respect to increased patient age. Contrary to previous findings
in young muscle, ML applied using a load-controlled robotic actu-
ator produced no functional benefit in aged regenerating muscle
and instead exacerbated tissue inflammation and perturbed aged
muscle stem cell function. However, reducing inflammation using
GC treatment mitigated the negative effects of ML on aged stem
cells and enabled aged muscle response to this form of mechano-
therapy, thus highlighting the importance of biological consider-
ations, such as age, in the translation of robot-based technologies.

The regeneration of aged muscle after severe injury, in the
absence of intervention, was found to be significantly impaired
and associated with an altered inflammatory response. The
reduced functional recovery and deficient aged muscle progenitor
cell response to injury are consistent with numerous reports of
age-imposed decline in muscle repair (7, 47, 48). The slow rate of
immune cell infiltration into injured aged muscle, lower magnitude
inflammatory response, and subsequent delayed immune cell egress
are characteristic of inflammaging, whereby senescence leads to
immune cell dysfunction and persistent low-grade inflammation
(10, 11, 49).

In contrast to our previous studies in young animals (24), robot-
mediated cyclic compressive loading did not promote functional re-
covery in aged skeletal muscle after injury. With respect to the in-
flammatory response, we revealed age sensitivity in the effects of ML
on infiltrating immune cell populations. Unlike in young muscle,
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ML did not lead to neutrophil clearance in aged tissue, nor did it
affect the infiltration of other immune cell subtypes within
injured aged tissue. Furthermore, a general inflammatory up-regu-
lation was observed in aged muscle in response to ML treatment
that contrasts the immunosuppressive effects of ML on young
tissue (20, 21, 24, 25, 50). Numerous changes in immune cell phe-
notype have been documented with age that may contribute to the
age-specific differences in response to ML, including phagocytic
dysfunction and aberrant cytokine production—an overactivation
of which may have contributed to the inflammatory up-regulation
observed with ML. Furthermore, it is well known that muscle and its
associated connective tissues stiffen with age, leading to alterations
in force transmission (51–53), and this may make aged myofibers
more susceptible to load-induced injury, potentially provoking a
heightened release of myokines from the injured tissue in response
to ML. The lack of functional improvement with ML in aged
animals found here aligns with some studies in the literature that
showed that aged muscle was unresponsive to massage-like
therapy (54, 55) but contradicts the findings of others (18, 56, 57).
Because the methodologies used in past studies were highly incon-
sistent, these conflicting results may relate to the type of mechanical
stimulus, loading regimen, injury model, and animal strain/age.
These inconsistencies in part motivated our use here of a robotic
system that allows precise and reproducible loading.

Age sensitivity of muscle stem cells to ML was also observed. In
contrast to young muscle, where ML has been shown to promote
myogenic activation and differentiation both in vivo and in vitro
(24, 58, 59), aged muscle stem cell function was found to be disrupt-
ed by ML. Specifically, ML alone reduced the conversion of activat-
ed muscle stem cells into myoblasts and hindered differentiation
and mature myofiber formation. Although age-associated intrinsic
changes in muscle stem cell function, including cell cycle dysregu-
lation and impaired signal transduction (7, 9, 60), may contribute to
these age-specific effects, the disruption of myogenesis by ML in
aged muscle is likely affected to a greater extent by the elevated in-
flammation observed after treatment. Inflammaging, which is asso-
ciated with immune cell dysfunction that leads to a chronic
persistent proinflammatory state, has been shown to disturb the
local tissue environment and interfere with stem cell function and
repair (13, 61–63). In skeletal muscle, it has been demonstrated that
muscle stem cells exhibit increased senescence and decreased func-
tion in response to elevated levels of proinflammatory cytokines
(64). Factors such as TNFα, IFN-γ, IL-6, and IL-1 are consistently
recognized as necessary for regeneration but detrimental when they
persist at high levels (42–44, 65, 66).

As opposed to ML alone, combining ML with systemic GC
therapy reduced the inflammatory profile in injured aged muscle,
improved the differentiation of myoblasts and formation of more
mature myofibers, and ultimately alleviated the negative effects of
ML on aged muscle recovery. Although substantial literature
exists on the efficacy of GCs for treating Duchenne muscular dys-
trophy (DMD) (67–69), this work uniquely demonstrates their re-
storing capacity in injured aged muscle. Our observations are
consistent with findings of GC-mediated myogenesis in DMD via
enhanced myoblast fusion and myotube formation (70). Other
studies have found that treating aged muscle with high-dose
sodium salicylate after injury partially reversed age-associated in-
flammation via inhibition of NF-κB, preventing the repression of
myogenic differentiation and promoting aged muscle repair (71).

Because GCs are known to also have a direct suppressive effect on
NF-κB signaling (46), it is not surprising that this transcription
factor is significantly altered by combining ML with GC, which
likely contributes to alleviating the negative effects of ML alone
on aged myogenesis. Along with a reduction in the TNF-receptor
protein TNFRSF1b, this notion is further supported by a reduction
in the expression of TNFα and IFN-γ after ML + GC treatment,
which are two cytokines known to up-regulate NF-κB signal-
ing (72).

Introducing GC therapy in combination with ML substantially
improved aged muscle recovery after injury compared with ML
only. Although the difference in muscle function between
ML + GC and GC-only groups was not significant, greater signifi-
cance was observed in contraction force for ML + GC versus ML-
only groups compared with GC-only versus ML-only groups.
Further, only the combination therapy resulted in significantly
higher contraction velocity over the ML-only group. Throughout
recovery, significant improvements in blood flow to the ischemic
hindlimb with the ML + GC treatment were observed compared
with all other groups. This observation is consistent with reports
of GC-mediated enhanced endothelial function and vascularization
(73), and these improvements likely contributed to the regenerative
benefits in this severe injury model. These two observations of en-
hanced muscle function and greater vascular perfusion with
ML + GC indicate that inflammatory control reverses the negative
effects of ML on aged regenerating muscle and may permit aged
muscle to respond to robot-actuated ML. We also observed appre-
ciable increases in mechanotransduction factors YAP and MRTF-A
in aged tissue after ML, which remained up-regulated with the com-
bination ML + GC therapy.

In conclusion, this study revealed important age-dependent dif-
ferences in the response of skeletal muscle to robot-actuated ML
after severe injury and uncovered multiple negative effects of ML
on aged muscle regeneration. The use of inflammatory control to
guide aged muscle recovery in response to ML is a potentially pow-
erful concept that is likely to be highly relevant to defining clinical
studies for the elderly patient population. Although GC therapy can
be accompanied by a range of potential adverse effects, the use of
GCs in this work offers a proof of concept. Further investigation
should focus on the use of a more targeted pharmacological aid
in combination with ML, as well as a more in-depth assessment
of the negative role of ML in aged muscle. Geriatric trauma is a
field of medicine that stands to benefit substantially from robot-as-
sisted tissue regeneration technologies. This work demonstrates the
importance of using pharmaceutical control of age-associated bio-
logical changes as an adjunct to robot-based therapy to harness the
value of regenerative robotics observed in young tissue for the aged.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Robotic actuator design and fabrication
A robotic device used to apply cyclic compressive loading to the TA
muscle of the mouse hindlimb was designed and fabricated as pre-
viously described (24). Briefly, the system used an electromagnetic
linear actuator coupled with a force sensor to perform force feed-
back–controlled loading using a proportional-integral control
(PID) algorithm implemented through a custom LabVIEW
program (LabVIEW, National Instruments, USA). The force
sensor (FS Series, Honeywell, USA) was embedded within a soft
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actuation tip (Dragon Skin FX-Pro, SmoothOn, PA, USA) that in-
terfaced with the surface of the TA muscle and provided a readout of
the normal force at the tissue surface during each loading cycle. The
mouse limb was restrained in a soft limb support and stabilized at
the ankle using a silicone tie. The input signal from the force sensor
was acquired via an input analog module (NI9205, National Instru-
ments, USA) and processed through a signal amplifier (UV-10,
Honeywell, USA). PID control was implemented via a real-time
controller (cRIO-9030, National Instruments, USA) to create a
digital controller output signal according to the desired input
force. The analog signal was passed to the motor driver (950
series, MotiCont, CA, USA) via a digital-to-analog module
(NI9264, National Instruments, USA). A host PC was used to
input and adjust desired loading parameters, which included
force magnitude, frequency, duty cycle, and load profile (square,
sine, and triangular waveforms). Devices were calibrated before
use using a precision scale (Ohaus Scout). Parameters used in this
study were square wave with a frequency of 1 Hz, duty cycle of 80%,
and variable force magnitude (0.15 or 0.3 N depending on the
study). The actuator could be positioned to enable ultrasound
imaging in real time during compressive loading. The TA muscle
was imaged in the axial plane using a high-frequency ultrasound
with a 50-MHz transducer (Vevo3100, VisualSonics) while the
muscle was being compressed laterally to medially.

Experimental groups and study design
Female C57BL/6 mice from two different age groups were used in
most of the experiments in this study. Young animals were 2 to 3
months old, and aged animals were 20 to 22 months old (Charles
River Laboratories, National Institute on Aging). For mechanical
testing on healthy muscle, two additional age groups were evaluated
(9 to 10 and 24 to 28 months old). An injury was induced in the
hindlimbs of both experimental and control groups, but only exper-
imental groups received ML treatment, beginning 1 day after injury.
Surgical procedures were performed by one individual to minimize
variability, and animals were randomly assigned to groups. Sample
sizes for each experiment are provided in the figure legends. All ex-
perimental conditions were kept constant, and control and experi-
mental groups were treated equally and in parallel to eliminate bias.
Endpoint selection was determined on the basis of prior testing per-
formed using young animals (24). Animals were only excluded from
the study if they met the Institutional Animal Care and Use Com-
mittee–determined criteria for required euthanasia, for example,
limb auto-amputation, before the study endpoint. For all tests,
tissue samples were collected immediately after euthanasia.

Skeletal muscle injury model
Skeletal muscle injury was induced in the right hindlimb of the
animal using a multistep combination injury involving intramuscu-
lar injection of snake venom toxin (notexin from Notechis scutatus
scutatus, Latoxan Laboratory, France) into the TA muscle followed 6
days later by hindlimb ischemia. This model has been well-estab-
lished and used experimentally to generate severe injury character-
ized by myofiber necrosis prolonged by ischemia and is achieved in
the absence of defects to the muscle stem cell pool (26). Before
notexin injection, animals were anesthetized with intraperitoneal
injection of ketamine (120 mg kg−1) and xylazine (10 mg kg−1),
and toxin was injected at a concentration of 10 μg ml−1. After 6
days, the TA muscle was scored on the basis of the degree of

notexin injury severity and distributed randomly into experimental
groups, and ischemia was induced in the right hindlimb by unilat-
eral ligation of the external iliac and femoral artery and veins
(without sparing the femoral nerve) using 5-0 Ethilon sutures as
previously described (24, 29). Animals were subsequently allowed
to recover under a heat lamp until they became fully responsive.
A laser Doppler perfusion imaging (LDPI) analyzer (PerisScan
PIM II, Perimed AB, Sweden) was used before and immediately
after surgery to measure blood perfusion of the ischemic limb rel-
ative to the contralateral to evaluate surgical efficacy. LDPI was sub-
sequently performed every other day on both hindlimbs to monitor
perfusion. Necrosis severity in the injured hindlimb was also as-
sessed as indicated by progressive darkening of the toenails, toes,
and forefoot, ultimately followed by auto-amputation in some
animals. All animal procedures were performed in accordance
with the Harvard University Faculty of Arts and Sciences Institu-
tional Animal Care and Use Committee guidelines.

Robot-actuated ML
ML treatment was administered for 10 min each day to the TA
muscles of the right hindlimbs (injured) of animals in the experi-
mental groups. Loading parameters were either 0.3 or 0.15 N at 1-
Hz frequency and 80% duty cycle with a square wave force profile.
For each ML treatment, the animals were first anesthetized using
isoflurane, and the injured limb was secured in the limb restrainer
with the TA muscle oriented to face the actuator horizontally to
allow full perpendicular contact of the actuator with the muscle
surface. During ML of the experimental groups, the control group
(injured, no ML) was exposed to isoflurane for the same total dura-
tion to ensure equivalent anesthetic exposure between groups. This
process was repeated each day for a period of 1 to 21 days. Animals
were returned to their cage to recover after the treatment.

Muscle function analysis
At each study endpoint, TA muscles were isolated and weighed, and
muscle function was evaluated by testing the maximum tetanic con-
tractile force of each tissue as previously described (21). Briefly, im-
mediately after muscle isolation and weighing, one end of the
sample was clamped by a microclip connected to a force transducer
(FORT 25, WPI Inc., USA), and the other end was clamped by its
distal tendon using a microclip mounted vertically between two
steel rod electrodes (1.6-mm diameter, 21 mm long). To achieve
physiologically relevant tension and length, we adjusted the
muscle length using a micrometer. During testing, the muscle was
bathed in a solution of physiologic saline maintained at a tempera-
ture of 37°C and continuously supplied with oxygen to preserve
tissue viability. A custom LabVIEW program was used to deliver
electrical stimulation and acquire data. A pulse wave (pulse width
of 2 ms and train duration of 1 s) with specified voltage and frequen-
cy was delivered to the electrodes from a power amplifier (OSC USA
1310). Tetanic contraction was evoked with voltages of 30, 35, and
40 V with frequencies of 10 Hz/V. Between each stimulation,
muscles were allowed to rest for 5 min. The maximum tetanic
force of contraction was defined as the difference between the
maximum force reading and the prestimulation baseline. In the
setting of muscle injury, normalizing contraction force to either
muscle mass or CSA can be problematic, because neither accounts
for potential hypoxic cores in the tissue that may not contribute to
force output (74) nor the presence of noncontractile connective
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tissue, such as fibrosis, often found in regenerating muscle. Here,
each maximum contraction force value was normalized to muscle
mass, as is standard practice for ex vivo muscle function testing
(75–77). Contraction velocity was defined as the slope of the line
from prestimulation (t = 0) to the time of peak maximum tetanic
force (t = tmax).

Mechanical characterization of healthy skeletal muscle
The mechanical properties of healthy skeletal muscle were evaluated
in the TA muscles of mice from four different age groups (2- to 3-
month-old, 9- to 10-month-old, 18- to 20-month-old, and 24- to
28-month-old). Freshly isolated TA muscle was biopsy-punched
to obtain a disk-shaped sample 3 mm in diameter. The thickness
of each individual sample was measured before testing. The tissue
was kept hydrated and immediately subjected to compression
testing (Bose TA ElectroForce 3200; load cell: 250 g). Before we
started the measurements, the muscle samples were surrounded
with Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium to prevent drying and sub-
sequently preloaded with a force of 1 g. An incremental stress relax-
ation and dynamic mechanical analysis was then completed at
increments of 5% strain. Briefly, a ramp of 0.5 mm s−1 was
applied to compress the muscle to 5% strain followed by a 5-min-
long period of dwelling to evaluate relaxation percentage and rate.
Next, 20 cycles of dynamic loading at 1 Hz (0.5% strain amplitude)
were applied to evaluate the dynamic modulus and the tangent loss.
This process was repeated at 10, 15, and 20% strain. During loading,
the force, time, and displacement data were captured (WinTest v7)
and subsequently analyzed using a custom MATLAB script for
further processing.

Histology and immunofluorescence analysis
For histological analysis, isolated TA muscles were fixed with 4%
paraformaldehyde (PFA), washed, paraffin-embedded, sectioned
at a thickness of 10 to 12 μm, and stained with H&E or Masson’s
trichrome. For immunofluorescence staining, isolated TA muscles
were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen–cooled isopentane, embedded
in optimal cutting temperature, and sectioned at a thickness of 10 to
12 μm to obtain cross sections at the mid-belly of the muscle as well
as longitudinal sections. For staining, sections were rehydrated in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and subjected to antigen retrieval
consisting of 10 min of boiling in citrate buffer (pH 6.0). The sec-
tions were then permeabilized with PBS–0.05% Triton-X and
blocked in 3% bovine serum albumin with 5% normal goat
serum, followed by mouse-on-mouse specific blocking (M.O.M.
kit, Vector Laboratories). The sections were incubated overnight
with primary antibodies, followed by washing and staining with
fluorescently labeled immunoglobulin G (IgG) secondary antibod-
ies and treated with a nuclear counterstain. The following reagents
were used for immunofluorescence staining: anti-Pax7 (ab187339,
Abcam), anti-laminin (ab11575, Abcam), anti-MyoD (ab16148,
Abcam), anti-myogenin (ab124800, Abcam), anti-YAP1
(ab205270, Abcam), anti-MMP9 (ab228402, Abcam), anti-CD31
(ab124432, Abcam), anti-fibronectin (sc-271098, Santa Cruz Bio-
technology), anti-eMHC [F1.652, Developmental Studies Hybrid-
oma Bank (DHSB)], anti–IL-6 (ab208113, Abcam), anti-
neurofilament (ab254348, Abcam), anti-synaptophysin (ab32127,
Abcam), Alexa Fluor 647 goat anti-rabbit IgG (A32733, Invitrogen),
Alexa Fluor 568 goat anti-mouse IgG (A11004, Invitrogen), Alexa

Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse IgG (A32723, Invitrogen), and Hoechst
33342 (H3570, Thermo Fisher Scientific) as a nuclear counterstain.

Image analysis
For H&E and Masson’s trichrome staining, entire tissue sections
were imaged with a slide scanner (Zeiss Axioscan Z1) using a 20×
objective in bright-field mode and automatically tiled in Zen Blue
software. Evaluation of tissue damage, inflammatory infiltrate, and
fibrosis from H&E and Masson’s trichrome–stained tissues was per-
formed in a blinded fashion by a pathologist at Harvard Medical
School/Dana Farber. Sections were quantified for percentage of
damaged fibers and fibrosis by color deconvolution followed by
thresholding using ImageJ analysis software [National Institutes
of Health (NIH)]. For immunofluorescence images, entire tissue
sections were imaged similarly as described above using a slide
scanner and 20× objective in fluorescence mode using the same
image settings across samples. To quantify muscle fiber size, full
cross-sectional images of TA muscle sections were divided into
regions of interest (ROIs). ROIs were then processed using a
Muscle Morphometry ImageJ plugin to quantify the number and
size of myofibers in each tissue section. To quantify the number
of Pax7+, MyoD+, myogenin+, YAP+, IL-6+, and MMP9+ cells, full
longitudinal images were divided into ROIs that were thresholded
in each channel to identify the protein of interest and the nuclear
area and subsequently counted using ImageJ cell counter. Cell
counts were then normalized by the total tissue area. For quantifi-
cation of eMHC+ fibers, ROIs for full muscle cross sections were
analyzed using MyoVision software to count and measure myofib-
ers expressing a minimum intensity of eMHC stain. All image quan-
tification was performed on full-section images (either longitudinal
or cross-sectional) by subdividing the entire tissue area into ROIs
that were subsequently analyzed.

Immune cell population analysis
To evaluate the effects of ML on the presence and dynamics of in-
tramuscular immune cell populations, flow cytometry analysis was
performed. First, TA muscles were freshly isolated, minced, and di-
gested using a skeletal muscle dissociation kit [magnetic-activated
cell sorting (MACS), Miltenyi Biotec] and gentleMACS dissociator.
Tissue lysate was then filtered through a 70-μm cell strainer to
obtain a single-cell suspension, and cells were counted. The cells
were then blocked with CD16/CD32 monoclonal antibody (eBio-
science) and stained with the following primary antibodies:
CD45–peridin chlorophyll protein (PerCP)/cyanine 5.5 (Cy5.5)
(103132, BioLegend) or CD45–Pacific blue (103125 (BioLegend),
CD11c–allophycocyanin (APC) (17-0114-81, Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific), CD11b–phycoerythrin (PE)/Cy7 (25-0112-82, Thermo Fisher
Scientific), F4/80-PE (12-4801-82, Thermo Fisher Scientific) or F4/
80-PerCP/Cy5.5 (45-4802-82, Thermo Fisher Scientific), Ly6g–
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (11-9668-82, Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific), Ly6c–Pacific blue (128013, BioLegend), CD206-APC
(141707, BioLegend), CD163-PE (12-1631-82, Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific), and CD86-FITC (105005, BioLegend), all used at the man-
ufacturer’s recommended concentration. Cells were then washed
and stained with LIVE/DEAD Fixable Near-IR stain (Thermo
Fisher Scientific), fixed with 0.4% PFA, and stored at 4°C until
they were run on a flow cytometer (LSR II, BD Biosciences). Con-
trols used for gating included fluorescence minus one for each an-
tibody, corresponding isotype controls, and unstained cells as a
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negative control. Immune populations were defined as follows de-
pending on the panel: macrophages (CD45+/CD11c−/CD11b+/F4/
80+), monocytes (CD45+/CD11c−/CD11b+/F4/80+/Ly6g−), den-
dritic-like cells (CD45+/CD11c+/CD11b+), neutrophils (CD45+/
CD11c−/CD11b+/F4/80−/Ly6g+/Ly6cint), M1 macrophages
(CD45+/CD11b+/F4/80+/CD86+), M2a macrophages (CD45+/
CD11b+/F4/80+/CD206+), and M2c macrophages (CD45+/
CD11b+/F4/80+/CD163+), and gated as described in fig. S13.

Protein extraction and cytokine analysis
Tissue lysate was prepared from freshly isolated TA muscles by
mincing and sonicating muscles in T-PER Tissue Protein Extrac-
tion Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing a cocktail of
protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Tissue lysates were pooled from two samples per condition to
obtain enough concentrated lysate for analysis. Protein concentra-
tion in the samples was determined using Pierce Bicinchoninic Acid
Protein Assay Kit (23227, Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to
the manufacturer ’s instructions. For cytokine screening, tissue
lysate samples were collected from young and aged animals
treated with ML for 3, 7, and 14 days. Serum samples were also col-
lected by exsanguinating via cardiac puncture followed by sample
clotting and centrifugation. Cytokine analysis was performed
using the Proteome Profiler Mouse XL Cytokine Array (R&D
Systems) to evaluate relative differences in the expression of 111 dif-
ferent mouse cytokines and chemokines between ML-treated and
control samples. Controls were injured TA muscles that had not re-
ceived ML. An equal amount of protein was loaded onto each cyto-
kine membrane, and the arrays were processed according to the
manufacturer ’s protocol. Densitometry analysis was performed
using QuickSpots analysis software (Western Vision Inc.), and the
relative expression for each protein was calculated as the ratio of ex-
pression in ML-treated samples to control samples for days 3, 7, and
14. Open-source matrix visualization software (Morpheus, Broad
Institute) was used to plot a heatmap and perform hierarchical clus-
tering. Gene enrichment analysis was conducted on proteins that
were elevated by 50% or more in the ML-treated group compared
with the control using the PANTHER Gene Ontology tool (http://
pantherdb.org/) and cross-checked using ShinyGO v0.75 (http://
bioinformatics.sdstate.edu/go/). Only enriched biological and mo-
lecular pathways with a false discovery rate (FDR) of 1 × 10−3 or less
were considered.

Western blot
Tissue lysate was prepared from freshly isolated TA muscles by
mincing and sonicating muscles in T-PER Tissue Protein Extrac-
tion Reagent (78510, Thermo Fisher Scientific) containing a cock-
tail of protease and phosphatase inhibitors (1861281, Thermo
Fisher Scientific) supplemented with phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride
(0.1 mg/ml). Protein concentration in the samples was determined
using Pierce Bicinchoninic Acid Protein Assay Kit (23227, Thermo
Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer ’s instructions.
Samples were prepared in Laemmli buffer (1610747, Bio-Rad) at a
concentration of 2 μg/μl and boiled for 10 min before being loaded
in a polyacrylamide gradient gel (4561086, Bio-Rad). After we sep-
arated proteins on the gel, they were transferred to nitrocellulose
membrane at 100 V for 1 hour. The membrane was blocked with
5% nonfat milk in Tris-buffered saline with 0.1% Tween (TBS-T)
for 1 hour and incubated with primary antibodies overnight at
4°C, followed by incubation at room temperature for 1 hour with
horseradish peroxidase–conjugated secondary antibodies. Primary
antibodies used for immunoblotting include IL-6 (ab208113,
Abcam), IFN-γ (ab216642, Abcam), TNFα (ab1793, Abcam),
MMP9 (ab38898, Abcam), YAP1 (ab205270, Abcam), MRTF-A
(PA5-109960, Thermo Fisher Scientific), and glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) (ab9485, Abcam). Detection
was performed using enhanced chemiluminescent detection
reagent (34577, Thermo Fisher Scientific). Secondary antibodies
used were goat anti-mouse IgG (405306, BioLegend) and donkey
anti-rabbit IgG (406401, BioLegend). Densitometry analysis was
performed using ImageJ to calculate the signal intensity of each
band, which was normalized to GAPDH. In all immunoblots, one
biologically independent sample was run per condition, with all
samples for a given experiment run on the same blot and stained
in parallel. Any cropping of blot images is specified in figure cap-
tions. No image adjustments were made, including alterations to
brightness, contrast, or gamma output. Exposure time was kept
constant within a given experiment for densitometry analysis. Un-
cropped scans of blots are provided in the Supplementary Materials.

RNA extraction and real-time reverse transcription qPCR
Total RNA was extracted from isolated TA muscles using the
Aurum Total Fatty and Fibrous Tissues Kit following the manufac-
turer’s protocol (7326830, Bio-Rad). RNA quality and concentra-
tion were assessed using spectroscopy (NanoDrop, Thermo Fisher
Scientific). To prepare complementary DNA (cDNA), an iScript
cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad) was used with 1 μg of RNA per
sample with the following thermocycler protocol: 25°C for 5 min,

Table 1. Primers used for reverse transcription qPCR.

Gene symbol Gene ID (NCBI) Forward primer Reverse primer

IL6 16193 CTGCAAGAGACTTCCATCCAG AGTGGTATAGACAGGTCTGTTGG

IFNγ 15978 AGACAATCAGGCCATCAGCAA TGTGGGTTGTTGACCTCAAACT

MMP9 17395 GAGTCTTTGAGTCCGGCAGA CTTCCAGTACCAACCGTCCTT

TNFα 21926 CAGAAAGCATGATCCGCGAC CCATTTGGGAACTTCTCATCCC

p65NFκB 19697 AGGCTTCTGGGCCTTATGTG TGCTTCTCTCGCCAGGAATAC

TNFRSF1bb 21938 GATGCCAAGGTGCCTCATGT TCCGCCATGACTCTTGCTTG
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46°C for 20 min, and 95°C for 1 min. For each quantitative poly-
merase chain reaction (qPCR) reaction, 2 μg of cDNA were used
per sample with SYBR Green Chemistry (iTaq Universal SYBR
Green Mastermix, Bio-Rad) in a CFX96 instrument (Bio-Rad) fol-
lowing the manufacturer’s protocol: 95°C for 30 s, (95°C for 5 min
and 60°C for 30 s) repeated for 40 cycles. Primers (listed in Table 1)
were designed using Primer Blast (NIH), checked for sequence
alignment using Nucleotide Blast (NIH), and synthesized by
Sigma-Aldrich. To ensure amplification of a single product, a
melt curve analysis was performed at the end of each run. Data
were normalized by the Livak method using two reference genes,
Rps13 and Tbp. Gene expression levels were normalized to those
of control samples at day 14 (78). Error was propagated with the

formula Errorðaþ bÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ErrorðaÞ2 þ ErrorðbÞ2
q

, and ∆Cq values
were used for statistical analysis.

In vivo GC delivery studies
To evaluate the effects of anti-inflammatory therapy in combination
with ML on aged muscle regeneration, the GC TAc was adminis-
tered to animals in conjunction with ML treatment. Starting on
the day of surgery, animals were given TAc (1 mg/kg) via intraper-
itoneal injection and continued to receive TAc (1 mg/kg) daily for
the duration of the study (total of 14 days). ML treatment was then
administered for 10 min each day to the experimental groups as de-
scribed above. Loading parameters were 0.3 N, 1-Hz frequency, and
80% duty cycle with a square wave force profile. Control groups
(injury-only and ML-only) received an equal volume of 0.9%
sterile saline via intraperitoneal injection daily. During ML of the
experimental groups, the injury-only control and GC-only groups
were exposed to isoflurane for the same total duration to ensure
equivalent anesthetic exposure between groups.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 9
(GraphPad Software). Student’s t test was used to compare two
groups. For comparing more than two groups, one-way and two-
way analyses of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc Tukey’s or Bon-
ferroni’s multiple comparisons were performed. The number (n) of
biologically independent samples/animals is indicated in figure
legends. For image analysis, blinding was performed whenever pos-
sible. No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample
sizes, but sample sizes were similar to those reported in previous
publications (24, 79, 80). All tests were two-sided, and statistical sig-
nificance was determined using P values, with a value of <0.05 con-
sidered statistically significant (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001,
and ****P < 0.0001).

Supplementary Materials
This PDF file includes:
Figs. S1 to S33
Tables S1 to S4
Reference (24)

Other Supplementary Material for this
manuscript includes the following:
MDAR Reproducibility Checklist
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